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We have developed a method referred to as three-dimensional scanning force microscopy (3D-SFM)
which enables us to visualize water distribution at a solid-liquid interface with an atomic-scale resolution
in less than 1 min. The 3D-SFM image obtained at a mica-water interface visualizes 3D distributions of
adsorbed water molecules above the center of hexagonal cavities and the laterally distributed hydration
layer. The atomically resolved 3D-SFM image showing mirror symmetry suggests the existence of surface
relaxation of the cleaved mica surface next to the aqueous environment.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.104.016101 PACS numbers: 68.37.Ps, 07.79.Lh
Muscovite mica (Fig. 1) is known as a prototype of clay
minerals and hence has importance in fundamental re-
search regarding clay swelling in geological science [1–
3] and cloud seeding in ecological science [4,5]. In addi-
tion, owing to the ease of cleavage to present an atomically
flat surface, a mica-water interface has been widely used as
a model system to investigate nanofluidics in engineering
and physics [6], lubrication in tribology, and molecular
adsorption and diffusion in biology and chemistry. To
date, the water distribution at a mica-water interface has
been extensively studied by various techniques [7–13].
However, its atomistic model has not been established
due to the difficulties in visualizing molecular-scale water
distribution directly at a solid-liquid interface.
Scanning force microscopy (SFM) is a nanoscale imag-
ing technique which visualizes an ‘‘isosurface’’ of an
interaction force acting between a sharp tip and a surface
as a two-dimensional (2D) image [Fig. 2(a)]. SFM has
widely been used for imaging atomic-scale structures at
solid-liquid, solid-air, and solid-vacuum interfaces.
However, an interface inherently has a three-dimensional
(3D) extent in subnanometer dimensions. Therefore, a 2D
image obtained by SFM often fails to present important
nature of interfacial phenomena. In particular, at a solid-
liquid interface, solvent molecules interacting with a sur-
face often show 3D local distribution, which has not been
fully accessible with conventional 2D-SFM. Here we pro-
pose a method referred to as 3D-SFM [Fig. 2(b)], which
enables us to visualize 3D distribution of water at a mica-
water interface in 53 sec with an atomic-scale resolution.
With the obtained 3D-SFM image, we discuss the 3D
distribution of adsorbed water molecules and hydration
layers as well as the atomic-scale structure of cleaved
mica surface next to an aqueous environment.
Although the basic principles of 2D- and 3D-SFMs are
applicable to various SFM operating modes, here we ex-
plain them in the case of frequency modulation (FM)
detection mode [14], where the tip-sample interaction
force is detected as a resonance frequency shift (f) of
the vibrating cantilever. In 2D-SFM, the vertical tip posi-
tion (zt) is regulated to keep the f constant. With this tip-
sample distance regulation, a tip is laterally scanned in XY
to present a 2D height image of ‘‘f isosurface’’ having no
vertical extent [Fig. 2(a)].
In 3D-SFM, a tip is scanned in Z as well as in XY to
cover the whole 3D interfacial space [Fig. 2(b)]. zt is
modulated with a sine wave faster than the bandwidth of
the distance regulation while the tip is laterally scanned.
During the scan,f is recorded in real time with respect to
the 3D tip positions while the averaged tip height (z0) is
regulated to keep the averaged f value constant. The 3D
f image is constructed from either approaching or re-
tracting Z profiles at each XY positions. The quantitative
3D force image is obtained by applying the force conver-
sion formula [15] to the individual Z profiles constituting
the 3D f image.
Previously reported 3D imaging techniques using SFM
were developed based on 1D spectroscopy [16] or 2D
constant height imaging [17–19] and hence have no tip-
sample distance regulation during the measurement. In
addition, owing to the complicated tip motion, these tech-
niques take a measurement time on the order of hours or
FIG. 1 (color online). Crystal structure of muscovite mica
[KAl2ðSi3AlÞO10ðOHÞ2] (Ref. [28]). (a) [110] projection.
(b) Cleaved surface.
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days. Therefore, it has been a great challenge to use these
techniques in liquid at room temperature without tip crash
or image distortions caused by the tip drift. On the con-
trary, 3D-SFM is developed based on 2D constant f
imaging and hence has continuous tip-sample distance
regulation feedback during the scan. In addition, the simple
motion of the tip dramatically reduces the measurement
time, which has allowed us to obtain an atomic-scale 3D
image of mica-water interface in 53 sec.
The 3D-SFM imaging was performed at room tempera-
ture in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution. A Si
cantilever (PPP-NCH: Nanoworld) with a resonance fre-
quency of 123 kHz and aQ factor of 5.8 in liquid was used.
The spring constant of the cantilever was estimated to be
14:2 N=m using the method in Ref. [20]. The 3D-SFMwas
developed by modifying the custom-built 2D-SFM with a
low noise cantilever deflection sensor [21–23] [Fig. 2(c)].
The oscillation amplitude of the cantilever (A) was kept
constant at 0.62 nm. The frequency and amplitude of the Z
modulation during the 3D-SFM imaging were 200 Hz and
0.78 nm, respectively. The lateral scan speed was
12:2 nm= sec . Each XZ cross-sectional image was ob-
tained in 0.32 sec while the whole 3D image was obtained
in 53 sec. The 3D-SFM image (4 4 0:78 nm3) was
constructed from the approaching Z profiles and has 64
64 155 pixels in XYZ.
Once complete 3D force field is obtained, we are able to
extract any 1D profiles or 2D cross sections. An XY
averaged force curve was obtained by plotting force values
averaged over an XY cross section at each zt [Fig. 3(a)].
This curve shows an oscillatory profile with a peak [arrow
in Fig. 3(a)] having a width of 0.2–0.3 nm, which agrees
with the diameter of a water molecule. Owing to this
agreement and previous studies on mica-water interface
[24,25], we attributed the repulsive peak to the interaction
with a hydration layer. This interpretation is further sup-
ported by the discussion described later.
From XY cross sections at different zt [Figs. 3(b)–3(e)],
continuous zt dependence of XY force distribution is ob-
tained [26]. The XY cross section in Fig. 3(b) does not
show any contrast, which reveals the uniform lateral dis-
tribution of water molecules in the hydration layer. As the
tip approaches the surface, the XY cross section shows an
atomic-scale contrast [Figs. 3(c)–3(e)], reflecting the ap-
pearance of the short-range interaction force between the
tip front atom and the atoms constituting the mica surface.
With further decrease of zt, the hexagonally arranged force
peaks found in Fig. 3(d) turn into pairs of smaller peaks
[Fig. 3(e)].
The periodic pairs of the force peaks found in Fig. 3(e)
appear to be uniform, which gives rise to a question
whether the contrast represents the structure of mica sur-
face or the tip apex [27]. However, we confirmed that a
similar contrast is reproduced in a 2D-SFM image obtained
with a different tip as shown in Fig. 3(f). In the image, the
height of individual atoms has irregular variations, which
strongly suggests that the contrast is unlikely to be origi-
FIG. 3 (color online). 3D- and 2D-SFM images of mica-water
interface obtained in PBS solution. (a) XY averaged force curve.
The position for zt ¼ 0 is arbitrary. (b)–(e) XY cross sections of
the 3D-SFM image at zt ¼ 0:31, 0.18, 0.10, and 0.04 nm, which,
respectively, correspond to the zt positions indicated by circles
(i)–(iv) in (a). A linear drift correction was applied to the XY
cross sections so that the periodic contrasts match the known
lattice constants of a cleaved mica surface. The dotted line in
(e) indicates the Y position of the XZ cross section shown in
Fig. 4(a). (f) 2D-SFM image (A ¼ 0:26 nm, f ¼ 67:1 Hz)
obtained with a different tip from the one used for the 3D-
SFM imaging.
FIG. 2 (color online). Basic principles of (a) 2D-SFM and
(b) 3D-SFM. (c) Experimental setup for the developed 3D-
SFM. A phase-locked loop (PLL) circuit is used for the f
detection while an automatic gain control (AGC) circuit is used
for keeping the amplitude of the cantilever oscillation constant.
The inset shows a 3D force image obtained at a mica-water
interface (2 2 0:78 nm3).




nated from a tip artifact. By comparing the image shown in
Fig. 3(f) and the atomic-scale model of mica [Fig. 1(b)],
we attributed the observed pairs of force peaks to the
repulsive forces measured on the two adjacent Si atoms
as indicated by the model overlaid on the image in
Fig. 3(f). The height variations of the individual peaks
are likely to represent the difference between Si and Al
atoms as reported previously [25].
The 3D- and 2D-SFM images consistently show an
atomic-scale contrast with mirror symmetry. This is an
important finding since a cleaved mica surface is often
considered to have sixfold symmetry. Strictly speaking,
this is inaccurate. The atomic-scale model derived from
x-ray diffraction data [28] shows that a cleaved mica
surface does not have sixfold symmetry but has mirror
symmetry. However, the feature found in the SFM images
is more evident than expected from the atomic-scale
model. This is because two of the six oxygen atoms con-
stituting the hexagonal ring, which are indicated by arrows
in Fig. 3(f), are imaged with a brighter contrast than that of
the other four atoms. Such difference from the atomic-
scale model obtained with a bulk crystal indicates the
existence of surface relaxation at mica-water interface.
Another remarkable feature found in the SFM images is
an enhanced contrast at the center of the cavity surrounded
by a hexagonal ring. The overlaid model shown in Fig. 3(f)
reveals that the XY position of the enhanced contrast
corresponds to that of an OH group located at the bottom
of the cavity. The vertical corrugation of the mica surface
makes it difficult to analyze correlation between the
atomic-scale structure and the force distribution with a
2D-SFM image having no vertical extent. Such an analysis
becomes possible by extracting a vertical cross section
from a 3D-SFM image as shown in Fig. 4(a) [26]. The
left half of the XZ cross section is shown with a low
contrast to visualize the localized force distribution above
a OH group while the right half of the image is shown with
a high contrast to visualize the layerlike force distribution
over the entire surface. The layerlike force distribution
corresponds to the repulsive peak indicated by the arrow
in Fig. 3(a) and has been attributed to the hydration layer.
By extracting individual Z profiles constituting the XZ
cross section, site specific force profiles are obtained as
shown in Fig. 4(b). The Z profiles show strong site depen-
dence especially at the Z distance range zt < 0:2 nm.
Profile 1 shows a large attractive force due to the absence
of an underlying atom. Profile 2 shows a relatively broad
repulsive peak due to the localized force distribution above
an OH group. On the contrary, Profile 3 shows a shallow
and broad attractive peak due to the competition between
the attractive van der Waals or hydration force and a
repulsive interaction force between the tip and the Si
atom. This means that the repulsive force component mea-
sured on the Si site starts to increase at a higher zt than it
does on the OH site owing to their height difference.
In spite of the similar Z positions of Si and O, Profiles 3
and 4 show remarkably different features. Profile 4 does
not present a repulsive force branch but an almost constant
force for the Z distance range zt ¼ 0–0:15 nm. At a
cleaved mica surface, the Si atom is strongly supported
by tetrahedrally arranged four chemical bonds, while the O
atom is supported only by two chemical bonds, leaving a
larger flexibility. Therefore, the repulsive force between an
O atom and an approaching tip may be strong enough to
displace the O atom, which accounts for the constant force
regime observed in Profile 4.
Profile 2 shows a relatively broad repulsive peak due to
the influence of the localized force distribution above an
OH group. To quantitatively analyze the peak profile, 48 Z
profiles measured on OH sites are extracted from the 3D-
SFM image and averaged to obtain a smoothed profile
[Fig. 4(c)]. The averaged curve was fitted with an expo-
nential function to obtain a long-range background compo-
nent as indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 4(c). This long-
range component is subtracted from the averaged force
profile to obtain the peak profile as shown in Fig. 4(d).
The peak presents a broad profile with a plateau on top of
it, which does not appear to be a single peak but a summa-
tion of double peaks. Thus, we fitted the peak profile with
double Gaussian peaks as indicated by the dotted lines in
Fig. 4(d). According to the fitting parameters, the minor
peak at zt ¼ 0:237 nm (Peak a) has a width of 0.103 nm
FIG. 4 (color online). XZ cross section and Z profiles of 3D-
SFM image of mica-water interface obtained in PBS solution.
(a) XZ cross section obtained at the Y position indicated by a
dotted line in Fig. 3(e). An atomic-scale model of [110] projec-
tion of muscovite mica is shown below the XZ cross section.
(b) Z profiles measured along Line 1–4 indicated in (a). (c) An
average of 48 Z profiles measured on OH sites. The dotted line
was obtained by fitting the curve with an exponential function.
The insets in (b) and (c) show the measurement positions for the
Z profiles. (d) The circles show the peak profile obtained by
subtracting the dotted line in (c) from the solid line in (c). The
dotted lines show the double Gaussian peak profiles obtained by
fitting the peak profile. zt values for Peaks a and b are 0.237 and
0.331 nm, respectively. The solid line shows summation of the
two dotted lines.




while the major peak at zt ¼ 0:331 nm (Peak b) has a
width of 0.258 nm.
Note that the long-range force at a solid-liquid interface
include various components such as van der Waals force,
monotonic solvation forces, and electric double layer force
[29]. Since these components have different distance de-
pendences, the choice of fitting function is not trivial.
However, we confirmed that the use of different fitting
functions such as 1=zt results in a minor change in the
distance values obtained above and hence does not influ-
ence the following discussions.
So far, some of the previous studies on the mica-water
interface supported the existence of ‘‘icelike’’ water [7–9]
while others suggested the existence of more disordered
‘‘liquidlike’’ water [10,11]. Recently, studies using x-ray
reflectometry [12] and Monte Carlo simulation [13] con-
sistently suggested the existence of adsorbed water mole-
cules presenting localized water distribution above OH
groups in addition to the laterally distributed hydration
layer. The water density profiles obtained in these previous
studies revealed that the Z distance between the peaks
corresponding to the hydration layer and adsorbed water
molecules is 0.12 nm. This value approximately agrees
with the peak distance (0.094 nm) measured in Fig. 4(d),
which indicates that the enhanced contrast measured on
OH sites should represent the localized distribution of
adsorbed water molecules.
Therefore, the results obtained in this study support the
model proposed by Cheng et al. [12], where the adsorbed
and laterally distributed water molecules coexist at the
interface. The coexistence of water molecules having a
long relaxation time (adsorbed water) and laterally distrib-
uted disordered water molecules (2D hydration layer) may
reconcile the two opposing ideas of ‘‘icelike’’ and ‘‘liquid-
like’’ water molecules at the mica-water interface.
The basic principle of 3D-SFM is applicable to other
scanning probe techniques in other environments. Even
with the results obtained on an atomically flat interface,
the necessity of the 3D imaging is evident as seen in this
study. This requirement should become more evident when
it is applied to biological systems having a larger corruga-
tion and inhomogeneity. One of the attractive applications
in this respect is to visualize 3D distribution of hydration
structure around a protein, which should provide new in-
sights into the roles of water in biological functions.
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